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1Le aitmg of mw eicpoAs and tLe mcpensim and redevelopment of a~dstiug aixpoits has became a Leafed battleground
Snmmm~y:
m the Used Sm6es. C~m@y ur~ti~e Lave uwd fLe pemply of political ~d le~l tools m lmlt or delay such projects for yeazs.
ie mt~1S'g dala3' m ei~p~t Prolecm but also a loss of tLe cooperative wodong reletiouslvp between an airport
The msok ofs~xh
end its naigl~bots whi~dt can be le~IlY eel Puliticalty critical.
Y Lave found tLet carefiilly negotiated mtergove~e~al agieemanta c~ provide tangible benefits w botL
'Port P~P~~~
and
. 'IIny dimmata die poG4ca1 e~ legal unc~G.,ri~ of complex aix~wrt PmJacta and can provide ecommic
.'ILe mw Denver Intemetinml Aicport> for example, would Haver Lave been buih wrthwt a complex series
bm~[s for the
ofintergov~tel agra~ants with the juriadic4on in which tl~e mw airport aas W be la~tted.
1Lia paw mcploiea the b~ ofs~ed~B early coopm~ betw'cea aspoR Pr'aPneto[s e~ hit com~uitiee and diacuesea tl~e akategic
isaunv wLich eLwld be cw~de~ed m negotiating such agroementa.

P~P~~~~ and their neighboie. Even emunB ~PP~~6
to aicFwrt development,' tLe[e is nn dispute tLaz eirpoxts can ba
~otmw~ly svaese5il ~gmea far ec~mic growth. Iarge hub
ailpoita lt7m Dalles/FL Worth 1Mra'2^~~^~ or Chicago O'Hare
cm p~ociux m~-wide aco~c bests which dwarf oven tl~e
Iergest iudnstrial or earvice-sector e~pluyets. For complex
econa~ic, polRical e~ ~vironmmtal reeeons. however, those
economic beoe5ta ore :azaly myoyed proportonally by en

L
1Le ~tmg ofnew aupoAs and the axp~sirm and tadwelapmaut
of mde4ng air carrier eiipods Les become ooe of the mgt
coutaotiaua bettlegmunds fur mfraetnu:nue davalopmeot m the
Unclad Sf~6ee m zece~ ym~. TLe c~bmetioa of long-neglected
~1da~'eloP~~t end wcpansion with a steady growth in both
opareti~s and mplan~ta bas made ei~wrt arpital pmJacta
paztiw}ffiiy crmcal m the United Sfatae. At tLe same tie,legal
davalop~, inrsmsed aophiatication, and growing h~etitity
toward tLe mvirmmaNal end eociel weds of aircraft
operations have made airport mighbois a credible throat to
T7muBh
tamely ~d cos[~ffective ~xpnr[ davebpment.
haditi~elly dismissed ae `NID~IBY° (not-i¢-bY~~-Y~
a¢port n~ghburs mcrms~oglY have ~liafed the
support of general pncposa local gwemm~ta who can bring w
beer both le~l e~ political taole which can effectively delay or
even belt airport development Projects.
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Economic BenefAs vs. Environmental Impacts

Saveeal 5actas ~l~ute to the edvecsariel relaCoaahip between
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~
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only a loosely cwfedacated gwp. Wlula such groups m the
a~
United Stelae frequently sLece ezpaeeoces thmugh ePecial;,
tisdn publicetiona such es Airmrt Noise, Report_ there ere only
[wo ae[i~al orgeviza[iona wLich have focussed ette~ion on
eicpcu[ devalopmeot issues from a co~tnity perspective. The
Nati~el Orgeni~tion m F~svra a Soul-Controlled
Fmim~t(NOISE repm~ts local govemmaots affected by
airpoR noise awl the Nerioml Airport Watch Group(NAWG)
represents some local govemmanta but primarily grassroots
citizews organvatioae an the same issues. NertLar orgenvation
has developed a mtiuml coastitu~cy to compote to tLnse
orgeaved by the American Associetiuu of Airport Executives
(AAAfi) or the Airports Cauucil l~ermtionel -North Ameriar
(ACI-NA). the twro prmcipfll airport industry groups•

airport's mediate neighbors. The adverse social and
enviro~entat impacts of large hub airports generally are
concentrated in the airport's i.~,~,~t~a~P vicinity as those are the
azeas wLich experience increased noise, nir end water pollution,
influx of hansieat Iebor, end dismptioa of e~cisting community
development patterns. T7vs disparity can produce a sense of
restby aixpo:t neighbors wLo may perceive that they ere
shouldering a disproportionate share of the cost ofthe region's
economic pmsperity. Although tivs resentment may not intensify
to create a significant political force m opposition to existing
airport operations (i.e., residents have chosen to live in the
community adjacent [o [he airport, presumably aware of the
impacts of tLe aixpoxt), it can become a driving political force
when en airport proposes changes in operations or facilities
which would have the effect of altering these expectations.
2.2

Federal and Local Government Roles in Airport
Development

A second factor is a function of [he United States political
stcudure. By federal law, the control of aircraft operations lies
exclusively within the jurysd~ction of the Federal Aviation
Adminis4atioa(FAA). Where,law and when aircraft operaze
is federally controlled by a credle-to-grave air traffic regulatory
system. For historical as well as practical reasons, [hat
regulatory system necessarily is msponsive to concerns by air
cazriers, avcraft operators and airport proprietors and has little
legal or ina6Ntional constituency firm airport neighbors.
In contrast to the federal control war aircraft operations, the
siting, develo~ent and expansion of airport facilities is a matter
of local control end jurisdiction. The federal government
s[eedfesfly hss resisted efforts W become involved in what it
characterizes es intjmntely local decisiaas over when, where,
bow end by whom aicpnit facilities should be built.
Notwrthstendmg its refusal to assume jurisdic[ioml control over
airport development issues, the federal government is involved
in airport develoj~ent. The £ede[sl govPmmP~t p~.j~es
fundroB, md,th~wgh c~act~et commi~ents. regulates airport
operations az any federally-5mctca airport. (vizaiauy au
commercial service airports m the United States are federally
funded.) Thera is, nevertheless, no unified federal airport
developm~t plan in the United States. While tbe FAA issues
annual plays for nirpoct system development, those plans are
little morn then political state*~+P++~~ of how the federal
government proposes W allocate expeixliture of federal gent
foods. Ultimately. local airport proprietors mtain both political
end legal ~tLority to decide why,Low end where their facilities
will be ezpaoded; even funding decisions are largely a function
ofdie poli~cal influence of the particular airport proprietor> and
the proprietor of a large tmb airport locazed in a politically
mfL~e~el area is more L'l~ly to receive federal funding than the
proprietor of a email regional airport.
Federal law tequims that all federally-funded airports operate as
a closed fiscal system —with few exceptions, all revenues
geaerazed at en airport must be expended for airport purposes
and cannot be diverted to other local governmental functions.
While some email cities provide a local tae subsidy for airport
operations, virtually all Large hub air~wrts are fiscally
mclepe~dent of their local taxing authorities, and thereby further
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insulated from their tax-paying neighbors.
The practical influence of federal fiwding sLouid not he
overemphasized.
Although receipt of federal fi~liag
fundamentally defines the legal constraints under which an
airport operates, federal funding provides only a small fraction
of euport capital fi~odmg m the United States. (T'he new Denver
Inteivatioml AirpoE, for e~rample, received less the¢ 20 percent
of its capital fuixling from Hie federal government.) Even the
limited fede:sl funds available for airport constnutian,
moreover, do not coma from general federal tax revewe.
Federal airport foods are derived from a so-called Airjwn.Trust
Fund, a federal budget category wlrich consists of earmarked
revenue from en excise tax on airline tickets.
A vast pcepooderance of fi'ndine for airpod development comes
from aicpod users — passenger facility charges (a tax of up to $3
imposed by an nicpoA, proprietor on each arriving or departing
pessmger), lease paym~ts by airport tenants, and bond revenue.
2.3

Fisral and PoliNral Independence of Airport
Proprietors

Finally, and perLaps most impodantly, most of the lazger hub
airports m the United States are operated by entities which wed
m[be politically ~p~asive to rhea immediate neighbors. Mnny
of the largest ni:perrts are operated by independently appointed
authorities who are legally responsible only W their users and
bondholders. UnUke general purpose local gwPm+++v who
constantly must balance the political, economic e¢d fiscal
concerns of their coastitue~ies with ~t,e pcacacalifle~ of
opeiat¢ig a gwec~t,;,,~~ ,a=.r• airport authorities lave the
narrow mission of ensuring tLaz the airport operates as a cosh
effective fiscal system for its customers: air carriers, other
airport users eel passengers. Many of the larger airports m the
Un$ed States, mchdmg Dalles/Ft. Worth International, the three
New York-area airports (Kennedy, I,aGuanlia end Newark),
Seattlo-Tecama Intecmtianal, Boston Logan and the WesLington.
DC aiipods (Dulles ldamaliouel and National) fit into this mold.
Those large hub airports wLich era operated by a general
purpose local government tend W be located either outaida the
municipality's jurisdictioml boundaries or along the
ffimicipelity's border, strategically sited so that adverse impacts
from airport operations will aff~t neighbors rather then the
municipality. The political attractiveness of such airport siting
sLwkl be obviais: a ~micipality receives the economic benefits
of the airport while shifting tLe costs to amther jurisdiction
Most of the *~ni~ira large Imb aicpofts —including Chicago
O'Haze,I.os Angeles Taternetional. San Francisco International,
Cinciaaati Northern Kentucky, St. Louis Lambert Field end
Cleveland Hopkins —fit into this mold.
These hvo models for the structuring of xicport proprietors
present obvious azlvantages for xicport users and can offer
limitedmsulation from the vagaries of local politics.
Independent airport authorities or eupoRs located outside or
astride jurisdictional boundaries, however, face practical
problems which have increased the leverage which airport
neighbors have over airport development projects. Most large
hub airports have to rely upon rhea host jurisdiction for the

delivery of essential public services —from police end fire
protection to traffic control, from road maintenance to public
I~alth iaspections. Evm more importantly, recent federal, state
and local couR decisions have affirmed that, notwithstanding
frderel mvolvemant and not withstanding their indepeixlent
status, aupoxts must comply with their host jurisdiction's le~l
use regulations. (7n soma states, state law specifically exempts
airports from local regulation, but such laws are the exception
rethar then the Wile.) Building end zoning codes and related
local o:droences can have a si~ificant influence on the location
end manner of ai~poit development projects.
For airport proprietors, the greatest disadvantage of tivs
splintered system of local control is that they must seek the
cooperetioa from the Lost or neigl~boriag local government to
obtem gove~tsl epfaovaLs ~sary for aix~ort development
projects. Not only does tLis present a practical prohlem for
jnoprietors but it offers potentially belligeiant airport neighbors
with h~dous leverage W extract concessions from tl~e aimort
Bch l~lce la~al gwer~eNs m Hie United States commonly seek
from eay other large industrial lend owner. Most of the recent
litigation over airport development projects has involved issues
of local versus airport control over government regulatory
functions.
3.

INCENTIVES FOR NIIGHBORS TO OPPOSE
AiRYORT DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

These three facWrs conspire m provide powerful ince~ives for
airport neighbors to be uncooperative — at best — or rnertly
hostlle to airport expansion awl davelopme~ projects.
II~1 recently. most ei~port proprietors viewed neighbor hostility
as an unpleasant but uoavoidebla element of planing for
axpansiaa of airport facilities. In the 1970s and 1980x, it was
accepted es inevitahle that construction of new runways,
mcpnnsioa oflandside facilities or development of aupo:t-related
facilities waild be
with hostility and often vigorous legal
sad political attacks by neighbors. 7a the short term, many
nimoit pmtmetots Lave not chosen not to seek solutions m these
pm6kms becm~se, eve when these attacks have been successfiil,
the cost to the airport proprietor generally was not viewed as
substantial m the context of a multimillion dollar wnskuction

common and noxious impact of airport operations —noise.''
The federal gov~++n+P++~ adapted a two
-prong approach. Fast,
tluough its authority to licease and regulate aircrafr, the FAA
imposed limitations on the amount of noise which aircraft could
generate, by I~itmg operations Scat by Stage I end then by
Stage II aircraft. (Stage II aircraft are due to be phased out of
domestic opax~etion in the United States by the year 2000.)
Although the phase-out of these aircraft was not designed
exclusively for noise mitigation purposes, the program has
reduced significantly tLe member of people exposed to noise
levek which the FAA teas found to be unacceptable.'
TLe second prong took advantage of the FAA's 5scal leverage.
The FAA created a lend use compatibility planning process
wLich encrnuaged airport proprietors to develop Noise
Compatibility Programs, designed to reduce the prevalence of
mcompehble laud uses is the vicinity of aupoAs. The incentive
to paRicipate is the program was tUet federal grout fuixling
would be made availeUle for developing the plans affil for
implementing nay FP.A-approved meativres to reduce
incompahbiliry.
17~e FAA's Noise Com~4'bility Planning Program ties enjoyed
some limited success, particularly at smaller aicpofts end at
airports which previously had considerable concentrations of
ieside~tiel development in proximity to the airport. Most of the
s~~ccess ties been ettnbuteble to the intlux of federal fiends which
has allowed airports to buy off potentially hostile neigLbors by
sound-insulating or FnucLesiag their Cornea. At large airports
Ll~ Seattle-Tacoma or DallaslFt. Worth, the cost of acquisition
and insulation progwms alone Las topped $100 million
Norther the phase-out of older, noisier aircraft War the
development of noise compahl~ility programs, however, dealt
with the problems which airports face when playing for a
substantial expansion of existing facilities.
Most recut aiTpoR expansion and development pmj~u at large
hub airports have shown tLst the FAA programs to have had
very limited long-term value in reducing airport -community
disputes.
Ia fact, development of an ai=po:Ys Noise

P%l~•
Ratuses by ~P°rt ~PP~nents knave changed the calculus
for many aimoxts. Increasingly, airport victories themselves
lave barome costly, as the comp~itve eaviroament end financial
cons4aints fnr airport proprietors end air carriers lave placed
a premium on airports who can get projects built quickly end
c~t~ffedively. Simply stinted, en airport proprietor's ability W
outspend or ouUest its opponeffis is no longer a guarantee of
success.
31

Federal Efforts to Address Airtwrt-Neighbor
Animosities

Inpazt as en effort to emelioiata the na8~8 Problem of auPoxt.co~nity mmmosities, the federal govemmeat initiated a series
of programs in the 1970s and 1980s designed to lessen the most
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`
The federal government's involvement in
reduction of airport noise was crucial because of the division of
legal responsibility between airport proprietors a~i the federal
government. While airport proprietors trove the legal authority
to control grouixl noise (i.e., meintenmce activities, locetim of
]eodside faciliRes), the federal govexmment's exclusive authority
war aircraft operations means that only the federal government
has the authority to control where aircrelt fly, through
implementation of preferential flight tracks or runway usage
programs, noise abeteman[ depaRure profiles, or other
opefatitioml+~a~*~. The FAA tries [o be responsive to airport
proprietors' concerns but guattls vigilantly its legal authority to
control eucrxtt operations.
'
By law and policy, the FAA's position is thaz
all ]rod uses are compatible with an average annual day-night
noise exposure level(DNL)of 65 dB or less.

Compa4'bilrty Progism in ewe mstancee Les had precisely the
opposite effect as it Las Letped mcmaae the tcr]mical e~ legal
sophistication of aix~wct n~ghbocs ead has led m a~ectetiona
thaz tha sdvxse impeGs of airport opacstions would remain
constant or dac[eaea war tie.
3.2

Cast Studies of Aforpor4Commmity Ho~Nty

TLe cost of[Lase disputes ties been em~aoe both m tames of
the dnDaca sport in deF~ctmg tla pmpeetar m legal e~ political
fora mdm tea of tLe delays which such battles mavitebty
comae. Re~abty, however, lurk battles Lave bees the mcm
[other Hies tLe exception m most major aitpoR infi'as~nchue
ptojecia ice the 1980x. Seve[al examplca ~1h~attate tLe severity
of tLe ptoblam.
311.

DeQas/FY. ~Vorth (Tens)
e s ~fera~oual Art~port

DaDes/Ft. Worth Iatemetivnel E.i~port (D/FVi~ is the seco~
busiest airport m tLe Un~ed Ststas and one of tLe busiest m the
world. UNiI [Lis year's op~mg of the D~var Sntemetionel
Airport. rt was the last major air comer aixpoR hunt m the
Untied Slates. WLen rt was vital m the early 1970x, the airport
P1~ wisalY eLose a oast ate and acgiriced wLet was thwgLt
to be m ~ccaesive amo~t of paop~ty. The tUeory ass that the
airport would Lave enough ptopetty mt ply for caamt tteda
but for enY Protected mcpaosi~ of fi~as wrell mto the 21st
~Y•
1n en unvic emsa, D/FW AicpoR ties bey a victmm of its own
euccese. Althwgb the ]~dsida was ori~elly ware
deai~ad far od~etion/dastroeti~ traffic and mt for the
connecting haffic c3etadaystic of tLe Lob-end-spoke ryst~,
both the ai~aide end lendside feci7itiere provided, wtil xec~tly>
plenty of ~ap~rrty far the airport to wive an a lmb for two of the
]etgeet air camas is the IInded Ststea (Americeu Airlines and
Delta Air 7~es). 1Le mcploeive growth m both e~eoG
and opaintima thraagh the late 1960e reflected its essr~tiel
rmcanaharoed cepecily.
Ia~ly bac~ee ofits mo~ais buffer of open apace, die mays
edjacmt to D/FW Airport grew m an ~che~aaeriaticelly oidarly
faeLiou. Unh'ke pathape any other large Imb eitport, theme
neigLbormg towns fomd tLat the most desicahle re~de~tial
Oo the aiipnd fmca — wltich ass still a long
P~'~Y ~Y
diatanca from the aea[es[ ei[poR fscflity. Jas[ L'ke the ai[pott
itself, tLe towvs an ell ~1es of D/FR' grew nxplosivety awl
eoc~nIly. FiHhongh all the airport mighbois Led mdsted es
rural v'llegee prior to the siting of the eirpoR, these Wwus'
ec~~c wccess ass m pazt a fimctim of tIm ~mspulrm rnmpect
between the mtpott ptvprietor ~d its naighbocs that the airport
world comply with itc published airport master ply. TLat plan
projected that tLe eicaide end lendeide
vvauld marl to
expand bat that the airport Lad svffici~t pmpefty w serve its
weds anIl~o the miR c~huy wRhoat edvataety effe~g [Lase
comities.
Why the airport pmp~etor wed,m 1989. tLnt it waild
wed to Iw~7d two new nmways on pmpazty outside the original
airport egvelopa and i~edietely adjecmt to nei8~~8
reside~tiel ca~nities> tLe news ores greeted as a betrayal of
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tLea long-etendwg bust
Rather tl~ try to rebw7d tLet[cost and work coopexativaiy (ea
it Led succesefuDy dune for almost ?A Yeare). the airport
P~~'~B m $e heals end made rt clear that it would pcnceed
widh rts ptopoeed 53 billion expaneioa plm with or witLout tha
m~ity'e acgmeeceme. The result was the longeet and mast
hostile sicpoct-~aity waz m tha lest ganerstion. TLe[hies
~B~~S ~iPelIDes lxlieved tLef rt was a figLt for die
survival of [Lair ~nitics: one nmway would have
oblitn:ated the City of Grapevine's lustodc downtown and the
City of Failess' moat prosparoua mixed uee maidmtisl
comity.and the other would have destroyed tLe residmtiel
core of the City of kvmg.
The battle meultad m years of litiptiou in several couAs,
mmerws ad~shative eki~iahee, the anactmmt of special
legia Winn by die Texea State Iegie~,and almost cnnafant
attentio¢ by both the ni~wrt and tl~e com~nmes. And, after
almost eavm.yeare, tLe battle is mt over. C~ction is

~~y ~ me s~ ~y ~u ~~a ~~y ,~.,,,:~n

stalled in threats of litigation TLe lendside improvamaots
(mchding a mw termiml) Lava fallen victim W escalating coats
end finencisl unceRainGes by fhe ai~pOrt'g Principal hubbIDB
~.WLeher tLe aec~d runway end tLe proposed Sl 6~71ion
te[mmel ever wffi ba bm7t is m doubt.
Evm more ~poftantfy, the dispute Las destroyed arty hope ofa
cooperative rolativmhip between the airport and its neighbors.
TLaee ~ivh~M.:nea was Lelp provide many of tlm
eeamtial public eetvicas for f1~e aapoR mchidmg ~ud~cial
fi~ncCams, frca piotaction, sawar and wetar service. II r~aiaa
to be ear tLe long~nffi affect of the dispute, but it is clear [tort
the spite of coopexativeonse which Letpad emuta the suxesa of
both the ei~}wit and ~e mig6bore Lse bay lost foravar. TLero
is ~ quaetion that the airport ProPnetor'e strategic decision to
fight ratter the work with thn comrmmity Las been e~remely
costly m the ehnft-[aim and m the airport's loag-teffi ehility W
g[ow W serve its air carriats.
3.2.2

SL Low (ATissom~~ I~mbeit Field

In tl~e mid-1970x. it became clear [Let tLe SL Louie, I~esam
metropolitan area needed a new airport. The e~dsting lambert
Intematioml Aicpon m sil~ban SL Louis Cou~y could mt
treadle die project~l growth m tLe xagiam. 1Le site is
mm~aucdmarily consaained by infrashucmre develojanant oa ell
sides wLich would be impracrical to move. After a dateiled
P~8 Pie.P~~~ ~
8 a mw
airport across the I~iiseissippi Rives near tLa mcnl towns of
Columbia ~d Weta~o,IDmois. 1Le selxti~ of the CoL~hinWatedoo ate gatvaaued long-a~e~g rivalries between St
Louis and its neigl~bo[a m IDmois. Int~ae political ~d lapl
Prassa~e —which reec~ed to the level of tLe President of the
Umtad States — ultimately 1oDed tLe pmject.
To ~ sore's surprise, it turned au tlut tLe ple~exs wem rig}
I~beat Field quickly became too well to Lendle tLe gmwth in
~r haffic. As a result, hvo parallel eveote em occu~g roday.
In Illinois, SC Clair County ties obtained federnl approval to

expand the Scott Air Force Bsse W accommalefejoint military
awl civilian operations so that the airport can serve commercial
air traffic Althwgh, for masons of political survival, St Clair
officials publicly disclaim azry intent to develop a large }wb
eicpoR to compete with St. Louis's Lambed Field, the mality is
that, w}~ fully operefional, Scott Air Force Base will provide
an ideal release vehie for airfield capacity Problems is St. Louis.

dozen years.

At the same time, the City of St. Louis (the proprietor of
Iambe[tF~ is wgagedm en effort to sLcehom more capacdy
mto lambert Field by ezpandi°8 urto residential aeighborl~oals
in the adjacent city of Bridgeton, Missouri. The City of
Bridgeton and its grassroots organisations lave launched e
massive political enl legal war against the airpoR expansion
wlrich aLeady has delayed the project at least five years> cost the
eiipod ~etor tLe legal m~thority to use pssseoger ta~c revenue
to puchase needed real eatate~ and claimed among its victims the
last candidate for Gwemor of the state end several state
legisletois. In the face of Bridgeton's well-established and wellorg~ired opposition machiae, even the occaxioael olive breach
from St. Louis receives little attention.

Although there have bcea many lawsuits and even more political
battles between Chicago and its neighbors, the latest series of
disputes has Uueeteaed Chicago's very authority to operate
O'Hare. Since the early 1990s, Clucego has repeatedly hinted
at the need W build new airfield capacity to keep pace with
increasing operations. Fach trme Chicago Las suggested the
need for a sew capital project, suburban ceactioa has been
mcreasin~ly I~tle. Fina11Y. unable to establish a dialogue with
Chicago, the suburban cities moved r~ently W the legislative
front to usurp from Chicago tt~e authority to operate O'Haze.
The suburban cities iatraluced legislation in the lest session of
the state legislanua which would have authorized the state
government to wrest conRnl of O'Hare from Cfucago awl to
curate a new sate-azlministered authority to own and operate the
Chicago mehvpolitm airports. The subuxi~an cities believed that
a mw airport evthorgy, controlled by tl~e State of Dlimis, would
be more responsive to then concerns that an airport owned and
operated by Chicago.

Chicago has taken aumerous costly steps in the direction of
providing noise mitigation far its neighbors. These steps,
however, have mt included eay meaningful effort to involve the
communities is decision making or to provide any degree of
ceAainty over the future noise envi,.,,,.~P..~,

Althwgh the St. Louis airport expansion battle is on-going and
Bridgetan's ultimate success at killing the project remains w be
seen, the St. Louis metropolitan area already has scen the costs
of the airport's refusal W work with (ems xvempt m
acc~dete die cancems o~ its neigLbors. Had St. Louis end
its ~igLboxs gottzn Wgether in the 1970s> SL Louis — PerLaPs
instead of Denver —might now be enjoying the benefits of as
entirely cew airport to serve central United States. Instead, St.
Louis is engaged m afight-to•t1~eKleeeth simultaneously with its
competitors across the Mississippi Rives end with its airport
~ip~boxs. With no endm sight to the battle, St. Clair County
is likely to be able W step into the void to develop en airport
wlilch w71 conopete with SL Louis's Lambert Field, ultimately to
the detriment W the airport PmPnetor.
3.2.3

For complex political reasons, Clticago Wolc seriously the threat
flat the Illinois State Legislature could and would wrest control
of O'Hara. In April of this year, using an arcme law which
authorizes the creation ofinterstate airport authorities, Chicago
entered into an agreement with the City of Gary in the
neighboring state of Indiana to sLaze authority over control of
O'Hare. Chicago Led bin advised that an interstate airtwrt
authority would be i~me from takeover by the State of Illinois
or the subufien cities. Chicago's theory remains is litigation at
tlds writing.

Chicago pDinois) Metropolitan Airports

It aPpeazs, for the i~tediete Endue et least, that Clucaga has
been successful again m stymieing the suburban cities' efforts to
gain some degree of cankal over O'Hare. At the same time,
however, Chicago's moves have only strengthened the
neighbors' resolve to do battle.over O'FIara impacts end have
helped ensure leg-term animosity between Chicago and its
neighbors.

The City of Chicago operates two air carrier ai~orts: CLicago
O'Aare Iutemational AicpoR, the world's busiest, and Midway
Field, a smaller origimtion/destination airport. Wlu1e Midway
is surrounded by commercial. iudushiel and residential
neigUbo~hoods within Chicago, O'Hare Airport is lwatecl abng
tLe northwest bowler of Chicago, adjacent to +owing residential
neighborhoods and office campus developments on three sides.
The relationship between Chicago and its neighboring
municipalities always has been a complex end stormy one, and
the airport is no exception.

3.3

MaleLs ofE~edive Airport-Community Cooperation

1n all of these cases, tLe airpaR proprietors lost not only lima
and money in battling their neighbors. They have, essentially,
institutionalized a state of animosity with their neighbors wLich
made even routine coopere[ioa difficult As discussed earlier,
[he fragmental legal con4ol over airport siting end operations
teens that airports often must rely upon cooperation from then
neighbors for political support end precacal assistance in
delivery of essential public services. Although, in the short
term, many of these aupotts ultimately were successfiil in
miple~ting their capital proj~ts, they did so at the expense of
long-term cooperation and confidence. The long-term cost is
particularly difficult to measure because it includes intangible
indirect costs, including the cost of increased scmtiny by local

Thesin cities cle~ead for their very existence upon O'Haze
wlrich not curly produles en enoimau direct employment base for
their residents but is the economic sti~ilus for office,
commercial end mdustriel development which is essential for
their survival. Notwithstaixling their need for the economic
benefits which O'Flara provides, the suburban cities have
historically bcen vigorous and unrelenting in their criticism of
Chicago's failure W address [he noise impacts which O'Hare
visits an flu residents. The hostility between Ctucago and its
neighbors over airpoR noise has become virtually the defining
cl~eracteristic of the city-suburb relatioasldp for more tLen a
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gwe~ reguletois and additional edministrazive burdens, as
well as more direct costs including e ra plenaing and
eavimnmental sNdies to protect against probing legal aGacks
which cwld exploit even the smallest legal vulnerability in the
airport's actions.
Standing in sfazk contrast w these axemples of eitportcommanity animosity are instances in which airnort proprietors
Lave successfully reached accommaletion with then neighbors.
3.3.1

Denver (Colorado)Internadonal Airport

The best (and best-Imowa) example of airport<ommuniry
cooperation concerns the closure of Denver, Colorado's
Stapleton Intermtionel Airport end the construction of the new
D~v~ Intemefioasl Airport. Deaver Intetmtioml, when fully
buil[out will occupy more tLen 50 squaze miles, will provide
about 200 gates and have up W twelve 16,000-foot runways.
When it owlin Feh:uary 1995, Deaver Intemationai Airport
was the 5rat new air carrier airlwrt built in the United States in
almost a generation, wtrich itself stands as a significmt
accomplishment. That the project was accomplished with the
cooperation and assistance of the host community is aotlilng
short. of remarkable.

TLe coas[ructioa of tha new xiTpoR came only after almost a
dozen years ofintense negotiations and litigation(end tlueats of
further liagacion). Becher than fight to allow expansion of
Stapl~on Airport(which could. at best, Nava provided short-term
capacity aine for the region) Denver was convinced that its
long-term interests would be better served by providing
meaningful concessions to Adams County m exchange far an
agreement to allow the conshuctian to as entirely new airport.
Ia many respects, the intergovemmenW agreements which led
W iLe rnnslxuc6oa ofDenver Intemstional Airport resulted from
a unique coincidence of political and legal factors w3uch ere
unlikely to be repeated. Navextheless, the Deaver-Adams
County experience provides en instructive model fot how
leadership by both the airport proprietor and the neighboring
local govemmant can lead to an airport project which was
seemingly impossble to achieve.
3.3.2

Palm Beach (Florida)International Airport

No other example of airportcommunity cooperation is even
compazsble to the Darner experience either is the duration of the
battle end subsequent negotiations yr m the ultimate result
acLieved. Other case studies, however, are inshuctiva because
their siNetions are more 1~7cely m be replicated.

Ona of the most significant elements was the execution of a
series of in[ergovemmental agreameats behveen the City end
County of Denver (tbe airport proprietor) and Adams County,
the jurisdiction wLich lay adjacent to the oId Stapleton Airport
enlin wLich mry ffiw armor[ would have to be locazed. Denver
hazl proposed a significant axpansian of Stapleton which would
have taken ]end in Adams Comty and also would have
execarbe[ed an already intolerable noise environment in Adams
Camty's ~sideotiel com~nities. Adams County Hueeteaed to
delay any expansion of Stapleton m years oflitigation end to use
its legal jurisdiction to influence the airport's development>
Smog and xev~es. Deaver recognized the threat es real not
only because Adams County had already demonstrated its
poli4cal resolve but also because the legal impadimeats which
Adams County could erect could have been su6stavtial. (The
property onto which Darner proposed to expel Stapleton
Airport mcloded parts oftl~e Rocky Mountain Arsenal which has
been called ttta most eavironmeatally conteminazed property in
the world.)

It was within this context that Palm Beach County proposed a
modest expansion of its aimort facilities which prompted
litigeti~ over airport raise awl related issues. While tLe County
likely could Lave won the litigation, such a vicWry would Lave
been Pyaluc es it would Lave institutionalized fhe growing
hostility tawacd tl~a eitport a~ growing polilical pressure W take
draconian political actions to reduce airport noise impacts.

Approval to 6w7d the new aimaxt involved complex negotiations
amnug several local gwemments and Deaver. TLe result of the
intergwernmentel agreements was Htat Deaver was allowed to
apex the land ~cessary for the new armor[ site is exchange for
agreement to close die old Stapleton Airport and to share the
economic benefits from airport-related developmea[. The
agreements also set definite and enforceable limits on the noise
which tLe new aitpo:t could praiuce end co~iUed Adams
County W ensure that develo~ent in tl~e vicinity of the new
aitpart would he compehble with noise levek both az the time the
airport opened and projected for the fuWre. Tha agreements
stipulate not only the location of the airport end its essential
facilities (including, esPeciallY. roads. access points, runways,
te~mmala ettl related development) but also guarantee to Adams
County the future noise environment and provide meaningful
penalties for eay noise exposure is excess of the agreed limits.

Insteazl, Palm Beech County negotiated a settlement of the
litigation in eacchange for en agreement W engage in ea
aggressive noise abatement and plsnping program. tllthough
s~tl~ent agrcements in litigation over xi:poit development are
not umu~~al, Palm Beach County adopted [he umuual —and thus
far successful — approach of inviting the com~nity to become
a partner with the airfwxt in azklressing noise issues. Using the
community's political influence as a veiled threat, the airport
successfiilly convinced air carrier operators to engage in a
voluntary program to replace aircraft operations using noisy
Stage II aircraft with quieter Stage III aiccrnft. (The program
had to ba voluntary bacausa federal law severely restricted the
proprietor's ability [o impose restrictions on aircraft operations.)
The result was that, in less then four years, the airport became
one of the quietest in the nation, with the highest propaition of
operations by Stage III aircraft of all xirpons in the eastern half
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Palm Burch Intexnatianal Airport is located in en industrial area
of West Palm Beach, Florida. Notwithstanding ifs favore6le
location, most aucxaft arrival and departure routes require
ovecfligLt ofthe Town of Palm Beach and nea~y areas of West
Palm Beach which are among the wealthiest com~„~,.+;hP~ in the
United Stazes. These com~nities not only are well-funded but
also are politically sophisticated: local airport-community
disputes m Palm Beach era likely to receive national attention if,
for no other reesan, than tl~et the grassroots leaders are tl~e
scions of America's wealthiest awl most powerful families.

,and local govammeo[a,
ofrn~ty ~d ie~Oal
the Pmt cronvened a mediation process designed w reach e
cone~eus eoL~tion to the problama posed by increased aircraft
opacahams-

of die rnmtry. Palm Beech Camty eccomplisLed ita objaclive
mt tLcoogh legal meneuvecs and balliB~Y ~by ~~B ~
atmospLere of fuel and goad froth wlrich wit a long wny
powazd xe~ormg commuuty cox m the aicpoR ptoprietot.
(Of course, ae m euy such voLmtary cone~ial anaug~t,
there rein com~mity leedeia whn ere critical of tl~e
proprietor's efforts and al~ptical ihet tLe noise benefits will
2aove to be long lived.)

Over tln cwcsa of m 18-math process offormal mediation. tLe
PoR.the ~ffecmd air came.local gove~nme~ta, neighborLnod
argeni7ationa from throngLrnu the me~opolitan e~m, end the
bu~ess ~mB.y gappled with tLe iewe of ei:ccaft wise and
determined U~et a solution to tLe
~~Pte.~P
ov~igLts }ao6lem waa so complex and mvolved so many
reighbad~oods that a mw and mnovetive process was needed to
~ecmve input firom eII tLa potentially affacYed groups. A formal
Noiea Medie~n Co~ttee was asfaUliahed with mprasentation
from ell tl~e effectadmtemst gaups wLich mU ragilarly to
diarnes possible sol~ws. The sasult was tLe Port of Seattle's
adoption of a prckage of miss ebetemaot and miti~tiun
measures which incfidad a anise budget to limn operations by
misier Stage II aucxaR, limitations am nighttime opa=atfons. en
~~s pcogtam of eau~l insulation oficsid~tiel ptopertiea,
carol of g[wod noise by ~strictiug maw upecetiuns~
estsblishmmt of a pa~an~t miss mom[oring system, eel
creation of a Noise Abuemmt C~mRtee to oversee
impl~teRon of the program.

The seco~l prtmg of the Palm Beach egceament was the
Ca~ty's co~mt to engage man agg[eaeiva noise
~
Proms• ~Bh an mchaustiva miss
Pis
— wbi~k iach~ded the leadacs of
PCB
~~b~~Y
tl~a former litigants amvn8 its ~dvinoca — Palm Bench
succroshilly aLkated fLe public eboat whet 4 ~ eIIP~n
prop[idur, canld and caald mt do about miss fiom aircraft
apeislians. The pmprietor adopted a Naive Campetbility
Program end co~dtnd to wo~ng with fedasl mga}atota to
assure tLet eitc:aft f}igh[ pettems followed those desired by tLe
camm~ty l~exs.
33.3

Seattle-Ternma

(WashinBWn)

International

~~
Seaale-Tacoma Fntermtioml Airport lies midway between tl~e
ncben centers of SeatHe ~d Tacoma. Washington and is
eima~ded ~three amides by ebtablished resideotiel c~niti~ea.
Be~¢ing m fLe eaciy 1980s~ $became clear W the Pmt of
Seattle, the airport ptoprietnr. tLet a c]~mga m aicc~sft arrival
and deP~° ~B~ P~~Ixi necessary W mc~asa
avpoit capecily witLwt tLa conslmction of mw nmwaye.
Wodoug doedy wAh tLe FAA.tLe ~rport proprietor developed
a ~w series of arrival end depr~re gate posts which world
increase tln eicport capacity but wwld also Lava the effect of
:w~ting aac~8 war xesid~tial areas of the Seattle mdmpoliten
am which previously Lad mt azperimced eiicnft ova~Hights.
(Akhough the FAA Les tLe legal ~thorrty to cLange eiroraR
~mVBI ~d depethri0 p~tt~ mn'lwfw~nlly~ ~9 fec]p~gl ypgaCy }~yg
mco~iaed m the last eevael yeazs that changes m fliB~ P~°~
can have eigui~Cant political iemificatians for en airport
ProPnaiot. As a mettet of Policy, tLeiefore. the FAA :amly
cLengea 8iglu peGams withotrt et least tLe ecquiescmce of the
°ixPort pmptid°r•)

'Ihe Past of SeaCle's medietian ptogam has nn4 Imwever. been
~ mgmli5ed amass. Some m tLe effected wm~aity
ariticizad its lack of affecQve mfotcememt meoLeni~s, while
others criticized tLe mica abatement goals es too modest.
Ndcvitlulandmg tLis criticism. the Port of Seattle eccompliahed
a x~ed~ble few oftumgmg mgdhar a age m~mbar of potwtiel
opp~a into a cruel pcocese which — et lees[ temporerily
— acted es en important release valve for gmwmS ~a~~~Y
distxuet ~d hos[~7ity.
1Le Seattle-Tacwma program hen been mudexately successful in
ecLiavmg its dal goal of reducing airport miss ~d mitigating
tlnse effede which ace ~mavoideble. It has echieval a p6eea-out
~'SGge II aiccisft et a rate c~siderably faster then the natimal
average and $has insulated more Lnmae against ai[ctaft noise
than meay Bch larger eupotta. The ultimate success of tLe
Pmgam, l~arovar, remains m be seen: less [Len three yeazs
the psogam,the Port annamced a plan to build
after
a new nmway a[ the eicpoE, en e~auucemeo[ wLich reignited
do same neighborhood distrust wLich Lad bean dispelled (or az
least deCerrtd) by the mediation process.

m eima8 tligtrt pettmns cue et tLe see
1Le proposed
time —end waro paftty a roapnnea m — en wee m auaaft
oparetiams which had promptedmcreaeed ca~mity co~em
abwt the miss effect of aicFwit oparetia~. WLat waava~susl
abaot tLe cwc~n m Seattle, bowever, vna lwth rte geogaphic
divanity (many of the co~nrty leaders :ePaeeeoted
couatimmciea moor tLsn 15 sir mlee firom dm export) and Hie
fed tLat rt was tied a}moet ~tirely W mcceasas in eucceR
opasti~ and dumgas m fliBIY Patteim wither mY Pr°P°sel t°
bwld new x~waya et tLe airport

3.3.4

Other Enmples

1Lese does mcamplee p[ovide ped~aps the best iW~etrntioffi for
how en ai[po:t sad Aa neigbbocs can use fo~el a•~++•~A~r~ to
shncdue affil provide ce~t~nry to their xeletionnhips. Nthrniigh
the precise eg~e~ent mx]~enism differs m sorb aituetinn, m all
throe cases. both tla airport mi the com~nities can joy a
ceftmm degroe of certainty not only about [Lair political
:elationahip bat also — im~wRantlY for the neighbors —the
~vao~al~d ec~ic impacts vvLich the airport will cause
m N~ foieaeeeble fuWre.

TLe Port of Smttle :emgnized ea$y the pot~tial for the
burgennmg concern about aircraft ovedllights W blossom into a
widespteed g[asetoota move~rnt Rather[Len ]et tLe concern
teeter, howaver> the Port decid«1 early m take effirmetive
B[~S f0 B~LOlB fllO COD[b[ll8 8➢d[O CI01IIODbti8f0 ]f8 b011a S[I0

alcaet m edd[ess~mg aim[aft miss issues. With tLa cooparetion
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Verieti~s ~these mx}ieni~s have been need by other eupoxss
6o provide en esaas~ca ofthe fimue environment. For eanmpk,

m Santa Ana, California, Orange County (the proprietor of John
Wayne Airport) engaged is long and contentious litigation with
its neighbors war noise impacts. In settlivg that litigation,
Orange County agreed to the asrioa's most stringent restriction
on noise from airport operations which Les made that airport the
qui~.est in the United States. The agreement, though limited to
aoisa issues, Las helped bah Oisnge County end [he nei8~~%
City of Newport Beech engage is meaningful long-term land use
awl capital facility planning.
Tn suburban Detmit MicLigan, the airport proprietor chose a
mote informal mec6enism to diffuse a potentially explosive
debate about noise issues. When the FAA clanged flight
patterns for arriving eel departing aircraft without the airport
proprietor's approval, the com~nity empted m anger. The
anger tlueatened W endanger both long-stendiag communityproprietor cooperation end the airport's impending bond
financing for conskuc[ion of new runways. Wayne County, tLe
airport proprietor, initiated eaate and aggressive program
to demonstrate to tl~e community its gemiine interest in
ahlressmg mice problems wltich ultimately included getting the
FAA to agr~ to change flight patterns and obtaining en
ezemptioa from a federal statute which wauW have prohibited
the airport from imposing noise-based flight restrictions at tLe
airport. In large paR because of Wayne County's effozfs to
implement an immediate program which demonstrated to the
comrmmity ils intention to ecklress noise problems cooperatively,
com~nity eager subsided without any substantial injury to the
airport's capital development program.
3.4

Lassoes from Successfd Resolution of AirportNeighborDisputes

Name of these successes Les been realized without considerable
sacrifices. In all these cases, the airport and its neigLbors did
nM reach the aegatietmg table without litigation — or the ccedtbla
and imminent threaz of litigation — by its neighbors. But
litigation was not the single fo~la for success. As the
Dallas/FL WoAh and G7ucego O'Haze examples pmve,litigation
is wither a guaca~ee of success nor necessarily an efficient tool
for resolving potential airport-community disputes. Several
lessons can be fs~n from the recent successes in amicable
resolution of airporFcommunity disputes.
3.4.1

Understanding of Opponents' Objectives

An airport must make as early and realistic assessment of i4s
potential opponents. 17ils assessment must include not only m
identificakion of the potential adversaries (who may not
~cessanly be the obvious gwps or m~micipalities)but also an
evaluation of the poteatiel opponents' objectives.
Among the questions which ea airport should ask is wheH~er the
opponents are bent on attacking the airport for its own sake to
recompense perceived imst wrongs or whether the opposition is
based upon concern about specific airport projects wlrich will
have diacemable impacts on their community Have tl~e
opponents publicly asserted one basis for opposition (e.g.,
adverse noise impacts on schools) but is their opposition actually
gwodedm aaofl~erhid~en issue (e.g., loss of ta~c base)? Ts one
PAY P~licly asserting opposition (e.g., a community ~P)~

fI~Y~

a shield for another interest (e.g., a potential real estate
developer)?
TLis initial assessment is essential because it foams [he
fouudazion for any later jud~ent of whether it is possble to
accommode[e com~nity and airport concerns. II is paRiculazly
important thaz this essessmant be made early in the planning
process before both the airiwrt ead the community become
entrenched is public positions which make i[ more difficult to
discern the opponents' real objectives.
3.4Z

Evaluation of Opponents' Strengths

The next important step is for the airport to make a realistic
calculation of the potential opponents' legal, political end
practical strength. A com~nity-based grassroots oppositiaa
may ba vocrews ana bothersome tn~c, wi~w,u pofiacal support
or legal tools behind it, is not likely W stencl as a serious
~ped~en[ to the aupoxt. At the other extreme, opposition led
by a local government that has zoning and land use control over
airport projects should be telma seriously because of the potential
of the opponents to t~alt~any airport project.
17us calculation entails not only a jud~ent about the
opposition's legal tools (which, not incidentally, inchide the
opposition's ability to raise the funds necessary for a prolonged
legal battle) but also about tLe opposition's standing in tl~e
regional community. As airports such es Palm Beach
INeinational have discovered, a grassroots organvatioa growing
out of a residential community wikh coasideiable wealth and
political sopListication is wnsidembly more wamsome tLan a
similar group based is a neighborhood with neither the political
support not financial wLerawithal to sustain a bekle with the
airport. An eiipoR must be Cspecielly atten[iv0 [O 8VOid
analogiang its situation to other airport-community baUles. 171e
strength of as opposition group derives from a unique
combination of polirical and legal factors which rarely are the
same et different airports.
3.4.3

Feasibility of Accommodating NeigLbors' Needs:
Measuring Risk and Reward

The third —and most difficult —lesson is that an ain~oE must
determine whether there are creative ways to accammadete both
the airport's needs and the community's genuine concerns.
Airport plenners who are told to examine aigx~R development
needs in isolation ultimately will do the airport a disservice;
planners must be inshucted to determine whetter there are
altexnazive airport developmea[ scenarios which weld
eccammodate both the eimort's needs sad commmity concerns.
They must offer the airport an assessment of the cost of
alfemative scenarios so that the proprietor can make a judgment
about whether easy quantifiable costs are offset by the less
qumtiSable costs which would he incuxrecl in a dispute with the
com~wity.~ Cookiecut[er solutions W airport davelopmenc
projects may reduce en aimoxt's planning budget but can be
s6ortsighte~ if they generate com~nity opposition wLich could
Dave been avoided by creative planning.

3.4.4

cou:ta, an arbitration proced~ue or s~7er scheme to resolve
~admmisaativa iasuss.

Develop Permanent Mechanism for Cooperation

]asp leam«1 from ell of tLe case studies of
TLe moat
~safiil eupa¢t.c~mity ecca~odetian is tLaz an ees~tial
ele~mt elweyc has Uem the incluei~ of a mechanism to meute
Peima~•

4.
Rac~t American exp~~e with airport expansion end
development pmjecta Les been mecxed bY frequent airpoRcommunity dispcites. WL~7e aicFwrt proprietors in the United
Smtu Lave become adept az surh bettlea. the better model is aoe
.ed by the new Denver IWermtionel Airport. The[ now
airport aaa bw7t as the result of a series of iNergovec~eNal
agreements wLich divide the costs and bc~e5(s of the import
egutably~ aduah Provide b°th tl~e aupoit sod com~mty louBtetm caxteiuty about airport development dacisiona a~ which
p[nvide both the ai[paR and cumrmmity with a m-c ~~~~ for
~eCtive resolutiw of potwtial new disputes before animosties
can grow. The success m bmlding 1Le ~w Denver Airport
auggeafs tLet this medal provides a vaL~ebla lesson for eit~wrt
P~6~

Pe~ca c~ be achieved through litipti~impoeed
aewemeots. thaush it is wither tt~sery nor paRiculerh'
d~ble to await the outca~e of litigation to reach a ~gotiated
xesoL~. An mfagove~edal egce~ent can provide to both
paztiea the careGilly fe~lored permenenca wldch each seel~.
For many oppoemon gca~ps, the uucartamtY of eupoxt
test ~etelYst for hvah7Ry. V~hetLart
davelop~mt ie the emgle
c
cl~aractai~ed u a eaoae of political halplesenese or
unoa~tamty~ ca~mmitiea frequ~tlY er° w~'llmg W ~cept
ue ceiMin.
c~id~bly greeter adva~e m~peGs if tlmse
Cactemty. however, can come et a price far eiiport proprietors•
Aupo:ts that ere umccustomed m long-farm plemiog eel
developme~ commis may trod the concept of a peimeneut
eirpoR layart (which carrot ba altered euept thrwB6
cumbersome approval proc~l¢[ea) W ba vupalateble.
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Tha concept of cettemty or peim~mce can have metariel
benefits for en airpoR proprietor beyond tl~e value of political

~~a~a~e~y a;~~~~~o~ ~y
Lave for mnkmg lamg-te:m ~~s W their neiBhbOrs•
~y}~~~i~ opportomGee eye restricted bacausa of
en
pot~tial ~ciel or xesidmtiel eacroer
ide~gove~el agce~umt can metrict fiRute develo~t in
order rn xa~ve]ends for ei~c~ahl~le lend ease. Na only
L
co_u~lLd tLis Iaovide en airport with a valuable oppofimity W lmd
YOl~ ~Wl~l ~II~B OI IIO ~ A~,ifiiflnn C06~~ ~ JL CW~

~tLe pot~tial for airport-related developmimt for cargo,
maintenance, fraigM furwatdmg or other feci7ities which could
befit from being adjacent w the airport. An agra~aot can
gourds a mxL~am for axpad@mg local govar~eat appmvala
wLic}i could help tLe nicpoit proprietor develop collateral lands
m then best pro~u~cve nee.

~~.:
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needs but also their contmnung political and legal obEgtioffi.
For axemp}e, m eirFwit world invite a pa~anemt Lead~he by
allowing com~mty control war :witine airport opecaitional
moths wLirh ace beat left W the airport's pmfeasioml staff. Ac
the same tie, m aicpoR ehwld ba willing to cede caRein
c~lrol over I~g t~Ind use issues whirl migL[ be ~puAent
W the ca~mrty. Tl~e division of respo~b~itiea gut ba
xnaliaficelly tixi to tLa P~06~ ~PP~OPriafe role: en airport
~vpriebr ie oLBgeted m operate the airport for the b~e5t of its
tments and d» traveling public effl the local govemmmt ie
obligated to protect the L~tt~ end welfare of its reaid~ts ~d
tnxpaYere.
FmeIly, my effective mbergove~otal agteame~ Est mcLde
a dispute iaeoLtlinn and emr~t mer~em which roco~.rs
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